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Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Waterproof Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Tear-Resistant Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Travel MapNational GeographicÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Switzerland Adventure Map provides global travelers with the perfect combination of detail and

perspective in a highly functional travel tool. Cities and towns are clearly indicated and easy to find

in the user-friendly index. A road network complete with distances and designations for roads,

motorways, expressways, and secondary routes will help you find the route thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s right for

you. Specialty content to include hundreds of diverse and unique recreational, ecological, cultural,

and historical destinations, make this map invaluable to travelers hoping to experience all the

attractions the country has to offer. Botanical gardens, campsites, archeological sites, castles,

caves, scenic viewpoints, and golf courses are among the many points of interest noted.The

eastern half of the country from the city of Luzern east is shown on the front side of the print map,

from the border with Germany to the north, Austria to the east, and Italy to the south. The reverse

side covers Luzern to the western border with France. The locations of airports, airfields, railroads,

border crossings, and car ferries take the guesswork out of travel around the country. Selected

filling stations, hotels, restaurants, and snackbars are also marked for travelers seeking additional

resources.Every Adventure Map is printed on durable synthetic paper, making them waterproof,

tear-resistant and tough Ã¢â‚¬â€• capable of withstanding the rigors of international travel.Map
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Founded in 1915 as the Cartographic Group, the first division of National Geographic, National

Geographic Maps has been responsible for illustrating the world around us through the art and

science of mapmaking.Today, National Geographic Maps continues this mission by creating the

world's best wall maps, recreation maps, atlases, and globes which inspire people to care about and

explore their world.

This is a nice map that has a lot of information on it. Being a hiker, I love the contour lines. However,

I do wish there were hiking trails on it. Switzerland has the best rail transport in the world, and I do

feel this map does not portray the railways well enough.

5his is a nice map, very well made. I've owned several of these for cities we've visited and I'm

always pleased.

Have always liked National Geographic maps and this one was used well by us during our 6 days in

Switzerland.

This map should assist us when we visit Switzerland in October.

Great map, had all the info we needed for a week long road trip through the alps. I like that the

paper has a plasticized feel to it, helps with longevity. I think you could probably still write on it,

though those prolific map scribblers out there maybe should pick a more porous map.

This is a good help to have detail map thank you

As usual, National Geographic Maps cannot be better.

Excellent map with lots of nice detail, so you can see where you're going and where you've been.
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